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Just Com3 Right Alon.

Concord has constituted her commit-
tee on the Uoaknoke & Southern and
instructed it to attend Salisbury's . meet

. East Salisbury.
Under this name the two hundred and

seventy acre property, approaching the
R. & D. rail-roa- d and the depot and
now intersected by Long Street, will be
thrown on the market. This means a

LOCAL.
POOR WILLIAM WARREN' GREW

HE TOOK THE SHORTEST WAY
OUT OF IT AS IT SEEM-

ED TO HIM.

Our young townsman. William War

Conccrd aal the Roancke Southern.
As foreshadowed in The News of yes-

terday, a large number of Concord's
citizens, embracing the great part of
the intelligence, wealth, and enterprise
of the place, assembled at the court
house at 4 o'clock to give a starter- - to
the Roanoke and Southern Rail Road
which is soon to be built somewhere.
J. M. O.lell was called upon to preside.

ing to be held in Salisbury on Saturday,
toe 24th , or day after Con

"hc subscription rates of The Carolina cord proposes, as matters now stand, to ' great deal to Salisbury at lhrge, as well ren voluntary relinquished all claim to his

$1 50 ncrse,f wit Salisbury, that together.08 to individual investors. It is of ther . nii'l iii advance. - - ,
2.00 "ny see lr we-- cannot devise some-il- f importance to any town that do- -r payment delayed 3 months and P. B. Fetzer-wa- s reo nested to act asthing of interest wherewith to entertain sirable suburban lands should not be

his right to live and into the unknown
land on Friday last. Poor boy, that he
felt that he did not have an even ehaiice
with tin other lads around him is now
certain, but how deeply he felt it, who
shall tell? and who m lifo ever gave

secretary. Several speeche I were made
in favor of this road, and if the properthe B S S. Suffice it to say. that the withdrawn from the market and thatTHURSDAY, MAY 22, 181)0.
time had arrived there were men oresmembers of the committee are herebv k available for any purpose consistent
ent ready and willing to nlkdire themwith the demands of a growing town. selves to secure the money for gradingSalisbury is and has been for years ex-- 1 him credit for a fraction of the deep, deep the road through Cabarrus from Rowan

declared the guests of"our town, for we
know where to find the whiskey and
cheese with which to reach to delight
our neighbors. We will do the clean
thing by that Committee or break some

panding herself by systematic, healthy ! feeling his end discloses ? to the Union line, at least thirty miles,

A Card.

VWant t0 tnR usua' cwstom I hereby
Since myself a candidate, before the

T"iocr:it if convention and primaries and
.I1-.,- . tnhe action thereof for the of--

A committe Was appointed to meet atIn Salisbury here, we are now justified
Salisbury and co-oper- ate with her in

methods, until to-da- y she is in all re-

spects ripe for a large movement of the
character described, and to be described.

This the Shaver, propertv, vast asot

in concluding, he must have considered
that he wns esteemed a good, odd sort of

McCOHMK K MOWKU. '
'

getting the road, and the committee
will be composed of business men who

U Shenfl of the countv of thing in the lift.
a boy who'was not thought bright enough will not let any trifle iuterfcre to preRowan Kespeciitmy,

JAMES M. MONROE. vent a full effort in the accomplishmentis in extent, lying close in to the depot, ! even to be in the way. At College, in Mt.
level in places, in places rolling, entire Pleasant, affairs for him did not improve of Concord's desires. The meeting was the

most enthusiastic and business-lik- e that
Quick Work, That.

On Monday morning Mercers Smith-dea- l,

McCanless & Co., having purchased
the S. R. II unison home place for $7,500.,

has occurred in Concord for years and
years. Charlotte News.

Ha

ev. F.J. Murdock returned from the
invention t Oxford on. Tuesday.

The Hook and Ladder Company car-

ped their truck with them to Charlotte
MoidftV- -

The Oxford Improvement Company

RAKE.REDUCED
RATES

REDUCED
RATESAil MMta II A 1

and thei e were added the heart soreness
for home and the disoppointments of an
ill judged affection. To him doubtless
these represented an unbounded horizon
of hopelessness, so he bought two bottles
of laudiuum swallowed them and quit tryi-

ng-
Friday, good uaturc.l and guiltless as

he was, no one ever suspected that he

ly susceptible of being beautified to any
requirement of the purchaser and
capable of being made to meet any want
of the manufacturer or house-builde- r,

furnishes mi unequaled field for invest-
ment, and it is a matter of general con-

gratulation that it is to find its way on
the market in perfect shape.

Recently Mr. Shaver sold to his brother-in--

law, Mr. E. P. Wharton of Greens

carved out of it one hundred and twenty
lots, leaving the main and out buildings
with a handsome allotment of land
untouched, and placed the whole on the
market. The lots, were priced at one
hundred dollars each, the mansion with
its larger grounds being classed as simply

McCORMICK SELF HINDER
u..a succeeded in placing a considerable

Froin
E. M. ANDREWS

Is extended to all his friends and Dimsislit--

quatiitv of stock in Salisbury.

Many of our citizens went down to
the annual feast of patriotism which

lelt the difference, liis remains were
brought to Salisbury for burial, the cere customers, and to every readerboro, a gentleman active, successful and

largely interested in North Carolina
a lot worth $100. Thus far no one man
has been allowed to buy more than one
lot and yet $5,000 has already resulted as of this panoT to come to the

Perfect Mowim
our neighbor spreads. Charlotte is
'jjlyofthe valley, as well as a whole

full, whenever the twentieth comes
around, and if you want to sec the game

I . t l .1 i i:,

MACHINE KNIFn1 ?&9m?yGrand Musical Festival to le
held in this city on the 13th and
14th of next June, and inspect
his immense stock of

mony taking place from the house of Mr.
E. K. James, in whom he found a friend
in life. The Charlotte News tells the
facts-a-s follows :

William Warren, a student of the
North Carolina College, at Mt. Pleasant,
drank two small bottles of laudanum, at
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and is in
all probability dead bv this time.

GRINDER.
WMrt 1 nt 18 El"

real estate matters, a one half interest
in the property described.

Following immediately upon this, a
competent force of surveyors was en-

gaged to run off land map the property,
the work to be undertaken at once.
This force is daily expected to arrive
and begin operations.

proceeds of two days work.
The plan of the company is, after the

place has been properly staked off, to
allow the purchasers to draw for lots,
by which means some lucky one will
get a handsome, ten room brick residence
in splendid repair and worth an easy

"an be c.irrl.Nl Into the field end iitiaip mm--

ig Machine Whe. 1. Semt for PwrHgWf Cata

COCK in llCT, just wtcji uii iier ucciuiauuu
once.

Df, J. J. Summerell is in Oxford nt-llOl- ng

the meeting-o- f the State Medi-

al Association, now in session there.

IMPttOYEU HELLER D1ULL. fcOIW Yclertt. NewVorb
Furniture, Pianos and Organs

Warren is from Rowan countv 1 cs- -

terday afternoon, he approached a now Oil hand. Nothing has hee 11Under the direction of the present
owners the land will be laid off in oi ieiiow siuuems ami turn mem i f it the State of Northfhnt

.

K had sallowed a hie lot of lauda- - "c in
$4,500, for $100. The remainder will get
their lots, only. Still, if worth anything
at all, a lot so near to town as that is
worth far more than the sum paid.

num and would soou.be across the river Carolina. At his store can 1)0
Styx They did not believe him, as they f J anything VOll want ill thothought he was trying to play a joke on J ,
them, and paid no attention to what he fnrilltlirc line. All 11CW gOOUS,
bad said. A short while aferwards. how latest styles, and prices are low.

From an old file of the WACHMAN we
gee that just twenty nine years ago this
week lie was made president of the oa

at its meeting then held in
Morgan t u. I

The Daily Patriot, pretensions, full
nml Hush with the times, comes regularl-

y to us now. In the issues thus far
there is any thing else than a confession
of weakness. The Patriot is right.
Greensboro deserves an all round daily

Over 100 dinvrent styles oi
Pianos and Organs to select from.
Prices cut lov. u to suit the time.

squares, the streets keeping the direc-
tions and names of those to which they
are extensions. In addition the creek run-

ning through the lower end of the prop-
erty will be appropriately bridged and
a park, ample in space and containiuing
in present character, virgin forest, hill
sides, meadow and level land, through
which the stream flows, will be appor-

tioned.
After the lands in question have been

suitably mapped, the sale of the lots
will be given to Messrs. W. Sraithdeal,
N. B. McCanless, W. H. Reisner and J.

ever, he was found lying on the ground
at the public well, near Cook & Foil's
store, in a totally unconscious condition.
He was at once removed to the store and
Dr. Barrier was summoned to attend to
him. Tlic usual remedies in such cases
were resorted to, and Dr. Barrier worked

Every instrument guariiniteeil. Custo- -

On to Richmond.

The veterans arc rapidly concluding
their arrangements for the campaign and
will soon be in readiness for their final
farewell inarch on the old Confederate
capitol. All the veterans who intend
going should hand their names in, a final
enlistment, as it were, to W. L. Kluttz on
or before Saturday of this week. This is
important, since arrangements tor trans

niers must and shall be pleased, or
with him througuout the entire night in money refunded.
an effort to save his life. This morning, Every lover of music should come to
it was found that there was no.iinprove- - tn;g festival, the first ever held iu
mentin is concilium am mf vv r- - North Carolina, and von are invited to
Li lv. of .Concord, was sent for. At 10 . - , , ..

iloCtOI"S had 'I ,u.v Sl,'.le uiMuijiiiiuna hiiiho'clock this morning, the
here.S. McCubbins as a real estate nrm, un-

der thc name of the Dixie- - hand and hope of saving Warren's you are
portation and quarters must conform to
the number of men to be transported and
quartered. The regiment will move on

given up an
life. E. M. ANDREWS,

Charlotte, N. C.Improvement Company. ThisCompany, The occuranec created a considerable.1 f r 1 ' i .1 crt i t. I

newspaper of the class w hich this publi-
cation has efitered.

The Uoanoke & Southern will be very
shortly completed to Martinsville, at

. which point they, under their charter,
ui uerraitte I tojbond the road. After
that it will he flat racing all the vay
to.the wire. In fact the road has been

' no capably and strongly conducted that
if it has ever had any trouble no one
knows of it.

The entertainment which will be given
Monday night, the 26thinst., "Hinder the
imsmccs of the Salisbury Choral Union.

stir in thc quiet little town of Mt. Pleas
ant. ro cause can be assigned tor War
ren's rash act. He was generally re-

garded as a good boy, but was melan J.W.BOSTIAN
tnc morning oi eunesuay, me in abje jn character as it is. Will be backed
at 6 o'clock. a stjjj jarger grm which is concerned

While in Richmond the veteran regi- -
n AshevU0j Greensboro and Winston,

meats become the guests of the city and Agftin we ca attentioll to thc momcnt
will be taken of at the ofcare expense ofthis movement to the town at large,
the city. The property in question is by all odds

The flags are ready, thc one furnished better ocsxted more available and more
by the State has arrived and is a very , commehensive in character than all the

and at and wascholy morose limes,- . . . . .
known to complain about being poor. EAGLE COTTON GIN.

WE SELL ALL OF THE GOODS ILLUSTRATED ABOVK CALL AT vURBIG DRY GOODS AND GROCERYWarren's frieuds were telegraphed for
last.

STORE COMBINED.a ;

The Episcopal Convention,at Meroiiey's Hall, will, we trust, be
largely attended. A musical treat such
as is rarely enjoyed will greet the assem

The Annual Convention of the hpiacopal
ol hers combined, and upon the success
of the movement much for, thc general
community depends.

STORE AND EXAMINE SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION. ; ,

ALL KINDS OF AGKICFLTEHAL IMFLEMENTS, COTTON, OLAIN, ELK- -

TIL1ZEHS, BUGGIES, CARTS. CARRIAGES AND WAGOXS. ,

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE SIMON l'l RE LIME.

LOW PRICES RULE WITH US.

Repectfully, BQYDEN & Q ITINN.
Church in the Diocese of North Carolina met

large and handsome affair. White helm-

ets and loose black coats will be worn
by the veterans, in the way of a uniform.
As this is our last issue before the evacu-

ation, in the old war way, the Watch-
man's speeding is "take care of

Mv shelves are filling l,lin Tarboro, on Slav 14th. The convention of
thc eastern jmrt of the State, which is koo vn rj0-h- t aloil" With
as East Carolina, met at Greenville on the

00DS i
X00DS I

same day. liaih tho conventions were taken
up with routine busineiJ and questions con Spring
cerning practical church work. Both conven DJUST RECEIVEStyles lovely !... Prices low !

tions were very harmonious, and no exciting

The Roanoke and Southern.
It is becoming thc mode, so to speak,

for eve;ybody to bid for tho R. & S.

Charlotte and C.neord hava bsen infect-

ed, or rather, to speak more respectfully,
have come to understand t he advantages
to be reaped from such a line, and will
be fully represented at Lexington on the
5th of June. China Grove and llarrh --

burg arc yet to hear from.
At the same time Charlotte expresses a

doubt and says that if she has no chance,

White Goods a Specialty!question arose iu cither. Tho reports of the

committees on the state of the ehureh showed

Allianca Fair.

The Alliance Fair Association of Row-

an held a well attended and ordered
adjourned meeting in Salisbury, on Sat-

urday last. In the absence of the presi-

dent and his vice. S, A. Earnhardt,
Esq., presided.. There were twenty del

gratifying increase iu numbers during the year, We carry a full line of

SHOES, - HATS, - CARPETSwhile the financial reports were venjr remark
able. In the North Carolina Diocese there was

bled audience, and the cause is one that
appeals to every good citizen. We hope
to see a crowded house.

Mr. George W. Right desires us to coi-rect- lhc

unfounded and highly prejudic-

ial report that he is using one hearse for
the two races, alike. IliS undertaking
establishment is equipped with two
hearses, one for his patrons in one con-

dition and the other fjr the colored peo-

ple, cither being always strictly confided
t its proper use.

The gas tar useduear the depot on
Monday night was, the ordinary black
vile stuff that offends the eye and
tlic nostrils ; but the natures and hearts
of the men (ic) who used it were black-
er, viler and tuoYc offensive still. Just
such acts as thosesufficicntly evidence to
a forgetful community that the devil is
is still holding up his end of the hand
spike.

STRAW - MATTING,ii credit for every one of the many funds to

which the churches contribute, while in thcegates present. Thc committee on cpn- -
CROCKERY .-

-. and v TINWARE.Other diocese the amount of the contributionsference, relating to thc subscription of bnt U expected to allow herself to be
or misssions had about doubled during theused as a lever to prize some other town

year.
Very Respectfully,

J. W. Bostiax.On Friday the two conventions united at

Tarboro to celebrate the centennial of the con

vention held in that town in ftOO. Before the
war of 177." the clergy in North Carolina were

under the jurisdic tion of the Bishop of London.

After the war there was no bishon in North

into doing its duty, she wishes to be con-

sidered as not bidding. The fact is, if
Monroe is meant, then she is badly out
of the line, still her importance, her
money and her present connection, over
the Carolina Central with Monroe are
mentioned, with fairness, as inducements
for a deflection. At all events Charlotte
can be relied on to do her full duty to
herself in all such cases.

WANTED!

the Chamber of Commerce of Salisbury,
through Capt. Beard, its chairman, re-

ported that from $600 to $1,000 would be
given by the town fjr the purposes
o." fences and suitablcKnuildings.

The Chairman then stated the object
of the mcetiug to be 'the arrangement of
matters of detail looking towards n
working organization.

W. S. Kistler Esq., chairman of the
C )mmittee on rules and regulations, re-

ported- a code in six sections which
were adopted in order, the 6th being
amended by the addition of a restricting

Gftroliuaifoif a long time and young men desir
in i to bo ordained to the ministry had, after

-- O-this preparation was completed, to go to Vir

ginia for ordination while the disciple, if the
The name of every man inelerirv so far as there was anv, was in the handsConcord, on the other hand, is more

directly reached and she too will be pre
of the vestry, who had the powr of dismissing Western North Carolina wllO

pared to call anything around the board ;

The Seventh District.
At the meeting of tlte Executive Com-

mittee, in Salisbury on Tues lay last, it
was agreed to defer all action until after
the session of the State Executi ve Com-
mittee. After this the 7th Congressional
Executive Committee will appoint a day
atnl transact its business.

anv that might prove nnmlv. Thc first con
has timber land, improved andeven perhaps to raise all hands to the vention which met at Tarboro was the first step

toward procuring a bishop and a regular or unimproved, farm lands, town
lots and properties for sale. We t Iganizatton.

provision.
Messrs. James McKinsie and L. H.

Rothrock, committee on and Executive
Board, reported thc following felate,

vis :

Jesse W. Miller, W. a. Watson, P. A.

There was finite an elaborate program of
must have bottom prices, full,speakers and subjects for the celebration whah

ended on Sunday night. Most of tlie nloov nrwl COlTCCt (leScHntionS.At Your Servica.
Have vou a nublie matter or a private

limit. For there arc'nt any better busi-

ness men anywhere than in Concord.
So here we are again. Lexington,

Liu wood, Salisbury, Concord, Harris-burg- ,

Charlotte. In fact it begins to ap-

pear that the Roauoke & Southern had
better sit down and let us build thc road
and hand it over to her completed. Lex-

ington can stand forty to fifty thousand,
Salisbury one hundred to one hundred
aud twenty-fiv- e, China Grove ten or fif

subjects were connected with thc hiSlnon. P. D. Linn. m. i res land, A. u. to bnv, sellPersons wishing
torv of the church in North Carolina before

or since the Revolution. The subjects on Sun

day afternoon and night were about the pre:
or rent properties will find it to
their interest to write to or
call on

Peeler, L. II. Rothrock, Paul Shaver, b.
A. Earnhardt, Jno. Beard, Jap. llaltom,
Dr. Crump, I). C. Bradshaw, J. C. Stew-

art, S. L. Roberts.
Upon motion of W. T. Kistler, P. D.

Linii, Esq., was impowered to cast the

cut condition of the church and thc outlook

i a

plan which Will incident ly help Salis-
bury? If sp, the WATCHM AN 's columns
are yours. Not only that but its staff
will write an arm off for you, if thereby
an honest purpose can' be abetted.

hi this issue you will find P2ast Salis-hur- y,

Harrisonville,. the Roanoke and
Southern (in three places), the Yadkin
Railroad and the Alliance Fair, all treat

A FULL LINE OF fH

Woven Wire Cots at $2.75 to 3:50

before her. The papers will all be published

iu book form. Thc place of honor in closing

the celebration was assigned to the Rector of
teen, Concord seventy-fiv- e and Charlotte

McCUBBINS & REISNER
S. Luke's church, Salisbury, who. spoke with
out notes on The duty of the Church with SEAL SSTATE AGENTS.
regard to unity among Christians.'' Rowan
countv had no lay delegate present. The next

3Slat Woven Wire Springs 3.75
5Skt 3.75SALISBURY, X. C.

in

H
ed fully and with care. Every line of " ii 11

a a ahe Watc hman stands for Salisbury.
H

H

unanimous vote of ' thc association for
the ten names last occurring on thc
above list, the five above having been

constitute 1 executive committeemen at
a previous meeting.

Capt. Beard offered thc following reso-

lutions :

Itesolvcd, that W. L. Kistler, the secreta-

ry, be instructed to notify the presidents
of all the alliances of adjoining counties,
of our orginization. Further llesolved

lSlat
Spiral

one hundred to one hundred and fifty,
or three hundred and seventy thousand
dollars as a aum total for sixty miles of
road, or nine thousand one hundred and
eighty dollars per mile of the road built.
Ghost of Ctcsar! we herein and hereby
offer to build the line for the amount and
begin

Looking at the figures, the whole affair
begins to assume the guise of u general
raid on thc Richmond & Danville's pre-

serves. But why not? Is it better to
parallel another line, tap all her big

towns and share their business, or to run

3.00 to 3.25
2.50
2.00

loe Yadkin Railroad.

SlatrCaRt. Frycj-- superintendent of don t !spring,
rtniction for the R. & I). Railroad, estab

convention is to be at Asheville.

Dr. JSJan?um.
University of N. C, May 16, ,1890.

The Faculty of the University of North
Carolina, deeply sensible of the loss they
have sustained in tho death of their
friend and colleague, the Rev. Adolphus
W. Mauguni, D. D., desire to place on
record this sincere expression of their
sorrow :

Itesolvcd. That we cherish a grateful
recollection of his honored and useful
connection of fifteen years with this
University, and that while we bow with
submission to the Divine will, we shall
mis his nublic instruction, his interest

thesGRememberlished his camp near Dr. Coleman 'A on
Monday last. Some of his force have al

o;oods arc but the
Thcv arc just in4

receipts of one day.that we ask their houty
and, to that end, nggest the name of an
energetic allianceftan from each county aready arrived from the WilkesBoro' road

ad wagons will be sent in for them, and
the remainder yet to arrive,

Capt. Frye will build from tho seven
and opened out.
Besides this, we have the

away, say nueen or tweniy uiin-s-, imu
spend twenty years in building up ham-

lets and villagesalong its route; espe-

cially so, when in one instance the road
SOtion.

These Resolutions were adopted.

The Executive Committee was instruc

mite post towad tlie Stanlyi line, the
cven miles nearest Salisbury having al-

ready been contracted for and partly fin
in tbr institution, his hiirh sense of reli

Sa huilt. nil the wav for her and iu the
LARGEST GEN ARAL STOCK OFgious responsibility, his blameless walk

and his nersonal concern for the welfareother she builds it. all the way herself.
of the many students who met his lessons

loAnm with a constant respect rud a
orncnat MOIGAN'S STUDIO

(SALISBURY. N. C.
At present we know all we are

to kuow, which is not a great deal,

ted to solicit subscriptions to the Associ-

ation Stock.
The Executive committee was called

to meet at 11 a. m. on Saturday, the 28th
of June.

W I ii. w - - - -

va rm n fToot ion .

To the great body of Christians with
lu was directlv connected as a

considering the fact that we are not yet
told which way the road is looking; still,
if it is really going to Monroe or a point

i I

H

0
M

ished by Capt. Fortune.
r. L. si. Overman is now in Raleigh

- and win make the final arrangements for
the great force of convicts which is tor
take up the work at the Stanly line and
jfade the road through to Norwood,
fhis force, six or seven hundred strong,
W,M in all likelihood arrive next week,
"ud by its; arrival will swell the con-
duction role to something like one

fTnAii motion of A. G' Peeler thc

3

c
Si

I

representative minister and a distinguish-
ed leader, we extend our sympathy, but
nsrw-bill- v do we mourn with his bereav- -

wa invoke for them the
west of it, it is nine to nothing that ins-id- e

of three years the R. & D. and the R. & S.

will he racing trains all the way froin
Lexington to Charlotte.

meeting adjourned.
' The above is a short schedule of the

work done, to w Inch we add, as com-

mentary there on, ail approving well

done. There was a harmonious, business-

like dispatch about affairs as they were

conducted that was stirpiidiag.

EVER BROUGHT
TO SALISBURY !

Sale of House and Lot!
Notice is hereby given that I will offer

for sale at public auction on Monday, the
9th day of June, 1890, at the Court House
door in the town of Salisbury, the house
and lot iu Salisbury on the corner of
Fulton and Liberty streets, and now oc-

cupied by Jam M. Hoden, and known
us thc Foster house and lot. The lot
frouts about one hundred feet on Fulton
street, aud runs back to Jackson street.

Terms cash.
May 9th, 1890.

JOHN P. HENDERSON,
fc.s. Trustee of Kale C. Fccter.

tender comfort and the best blessings of
Him who is thc God of thc widow and the
fatherless. Walter D. Toy,

Sec'y of the Faculty.
The Watchman add. expressions of

condolence to the above in its own be-

half, and publishes thc whole belittingly,
sinco its columns have often times re-

flected tho power of the dead scholar's
pen, along with tbc moy otheis from
which, in the further aud nearer past, the
ink Uas ceased to flow.

Every encouragement should be given I

There will be .services at Cowau's
School hoa:e at 11, o'clock A. M. aud at
St. Marys Church at 3, o'clcck p. M

uext Sunday by Rev. B. S. McKiuzie.

13 there any other agency that docs
more to advertise and promote thc
growth of a town than a vel conducted
uewsuanei? Wc paute.

"ou-iiin- men.
The o.'Hce-.so- f thc road desire the spe;

c,li'3 understanding that theiicontruct
ill hi fulfilled iu every respect) and the

foad completed on or before the day set.
laj. Gordon's camp of engineers is now

"Huted on the Peeler place very -- near to
t,Fryg,

G. W. WRIGHT, (fjto this Association by all classes of ctti
zcr.s of Rowan, for its plans are ex-

ceedingly commendable and itr exe-

cutive off'cers efficient to the Ijmlt. ;

I 4
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